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Bison - The 
64th year - Number 2 Friday, September 9, 1988 Searcy, Ark. 72143 
RALLY BAGS - Presid~nt David Burks joins the Bison cheering section last Saturday night during the Harding 
football team's game against Lane in Jackson, Tenn. He donned a rally trash bag in the third quarter of the game 
in' which the Bisoris wOn 'l2~7. (Photo by Dave Reece. Biso~ Photography Editor) 
Mantovani orchestra to perfonn Sept. 23 
by Trish Shanklin 
Bison staff writer 
Mantovani. The name carries with 
it much talent and respect. 
Harding University will be receiv-
ing the Mantovani Orchestra Friday, 
Sept. 23, at 8:00 p.m. The program, " 
Night in Vienna," features 36 per-
formers and two soloists. Kimberly 
Parsons, a soprano, and Richard Ken-
nedy, a tenor, are the two young 
American singers making their se-
cond appearance with the Mantovani 
Orchestra . . The price is $3.00 for 
students with identification and $8.00 
for adults. Tickets can be purchased 
at the Media Center, music building, 
or the Benson ticket office. 
1st round of tests nearing 
Since the deaLb of the Italian 
founder and director of the orchestra, 
Mantovani, the Mantovani Production 
Associates have appointed a new con-
ductor. David Lassiter will be the prin-
ciple guest conductor of the orchestra 
for the 198a-89 touring season. 
COIlJlUess albums, which have sold 
over 35 million copies in a period of 
20 years, have been made by this 
group. 
Dr. Cliff Ganus III, professor of 
music at Harding, says to see the or-
chestra will be a rare opportunity. 
"This is one of few chances to hear an 
orchestra with this reputation.:' This 
is the first time this orchestra has 
been to Harding. 
McKelvain offers learning advice 
by Mona Williams 
Bison staff writer 
Do you have good study habits? Sure, you 
go to Ule library lbree times a week, but 
what exactly goes Oil after 
you enter th.e red blick 
building? Are you really 
studying B-law, or are you 
.finding out who doesn'l 
have a date for the upcom-
ing weekend? 
Regardless of what 
students do in the library, it seems they 
always find time to s tudy during the panic 
haurs. Those hours are from u p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Until college, you never realized how much 
people ate late at night, or thal it was so easy 
to fall asleep with lbe ligbt on. 
The library is one of the best places to 
study because there are few distractions. 
Dorm rooms, especially 
unorganized ones, cause a 
great deal of distraction. 
"To prevent studying late 
at night in your room, it 
would be best to study ear-
lier, utilizing the library 
more," says Dr. Robert 
McKelvain, professor of psychology. 
Contrary to what many college students 
may say, the best time to _. study is 
(See STUDY TIPS, page 4) 
The p:-ogram consists of operattas, 
waltzes, polkas, and overtures. Alice 
Ann Kellar, Assistant Director of Har-
ding Public Relations, described the 
music as "light, classical, not heavy. 
I would compare it to the Boston 
Pops." 
Ganus also added, "This is music 
students will enjoy. Much of it will be 
familiar." 
The Mantovani Orchestra is the 
first of fOur programs l>rovided to 
Harding students through the Lyceum 
Series. Other upcoming events are (he 
National Opera Theatre, perfOl'Jl)jng 
"Marriage of Figaro" on Jan. 28, the 
Cambridge Buskers on April 6, and an 
arl show io the spring. 
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Forced loyalty is 
no loyalty at all 
Several years ago Michael Dukakis vetoed a 
Massachusetts congressional bill that would have 
obligated students in the state to recite the pledge of 
allegiance in school each day. 
He based the veto decision on a 1943 monumental 
reversal of a policy in the court case, West Virginia 
State Board of Education v. Barnette. 
Three years earlier the Court had ruled, in 
MinersviUe School District v. Gobitis, that a group 
of Jehovah's Witnesses' challenge to the compulsory 
flag salute, on the ground that the action forced them 
to worship other images than Jehovah , was not 
acceptable as responsible action of a citizen. 
In the 1943 case, the court changed its tone. This 
time, seeing a larger perspective, they questioned 
whether anyone could be compelled to salute the flag 
of the United States against his or her own ~ill. 
In my opinion, Dukakis did what he thought was 
constitutionally right when he vetoed the bill. The bill 
echoed the disregard for freedom of expression like 
the 1940 case did. . 
The 1988 presidential campaign has rehashed the 
issue. 
An issue has been made over the relative patriotism 
of the candidates for the presidency by using the 
Pledge of Allegiance for ammunition. 
To veto a bill that would force citizens to speak 
what they do not believe was not "dangerously 
liberal" as the Bush camp puts it. Instead, the veto 
showed a sense of constitutional prowess that hung 
with the intended freedoms of our one nation under 
God. 
My allegiance is not to my nation, although I 
respectfully submit to its laws and guidelines. Instead, 
my allegiance is to God. . 
I can say "God, right or wrong." But I can't seem 
to roll '~merica, right or wrong" off my lips. Look 
at the pledge. 
The words are strong. How can someone be bound 
to recite them. Forced loyalty is no loyalty at all. It is 
the same with God. Faith, when it is coerced, ceases 
to be faith. 
It is my opinion that pledge of allegiance should not 
be forced on anyone, regardless of the situation. It is 
the basis of our freedom to move in the direction that 
we see fit. I pray that we all will move in a direction 
that brings God in better focus. Then we can see 
clearly to sharpen the rest - our views on issues, our 
attitude toward allegiance to our nation, our faith in 
God. 
H.a.r.d.i.n.g U.n.i.v.e.r.s.i.t.y 
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Lifeguard parable shows real Christian service 
By Mark Moore 
The lifeguards sat on the sparcely populated beach and 
talked among themselves. 
The topic of conversation took a tum in its usual direc-
tion as one of the leaders spoke up. 
"We have a responsibility as lifeguards," he said in a 
dignified voice. "There are people drowning just off our 
beach, and we need to start meeting up to some of those 
responsibilities. The water is ruB of people who c.an't 
swim; they're fatigued ; some have given up." 
As he spoke. the other lifeguards gazed out at the surf. 
They had heard this speech before. They knew the job was 
a tough one when they signed on, but they didn't expect 
thi:;. There were no admirers, no lifeguard stands. 
Somewhere the glamour they had imagined was gone. 
They weren't doing their job. Some felt bad about it; others 
had learned not to care. 
Some wrenched their hands and cried over the poor 
souls who were helplessly rocking in the sea. 
"Something really must be done," they told each other. 
"How can we reach them? What can we do?" 
The questions were raised, but no one had any easy 
answers. They just sat and worried. 
Others stood at the shore with good intentions, shouting 
advice to the drowning: "You can do it," they yelled. "We 
did it; look at us! You can save yourself." 
And with a grunt they tossed the lifesaving manual out 
to them. "Read this; it has all the answers." Their good 
intentions went unnoticed as the manual sunk quickly to 
the bottom. 
Still others gathered together and searched the manual. 
They knew it Well - CQVer to cover. Every procedure, 
every technique, they knew as they politely, quietly argued. 
"The manual ·clearly states the proper methods of.saving 
drowning victims," said one scholarly guard. "And I've 
seen some so-called lifeguards saving people with some 
questionable techniques." 
"But the guards in the manual use a lot of different 
techniques," said a young lifeguard. "Can they all be 
right?" 
The arguing continued, and finally they all left. Some 
were angry, others indifferent; still others with their minds 
appeased by a good argument. 
In the commotion another somewhat smaller group was 
dragging people in and out of the water. They were weary 
and tattered. Their muscles ached and their chests swell-
ed as they dre~ in deep breaths of air. They paused for 
a moment as they dropped another victim on the beach. 
Each time they are tom between staying on the beach and 
returning to the surf. 
They longed to rest on the sand, but each time they took 
a deep breath, rubbed their eyes and dove back into the 
cold, salty water. 
Meanwhile, on the beach, many of the victims needed 
attention. A few guards scurried back and forth like medics 
at a war front, trying desperately to meet their needs. Other 
guards walked from victim to victim with a sense of duty. 
They would stride up, pat them on the back and say, "glad 
you're safe," or "why don't you come over for dinner 
sometime?" 
All the time the victims yearn for real attention; L'ley 
want to scream "help me," but their lungs are still full 
of salt water. No one stopped to resuscitate them and slow-
ly they would loose the battle. They stopped breathing, 
and the surf gobbled them up once again. 
The saga continued hour after hour, day after day. 
Finally one of the guards staggered in with a victim in 
his arms and collapsed with exhaustion. All the guards 
on the beach gathered round him as he struggled to re-
main conscious. 
"Why do you do it?" they flsked. "Why do you keep 
going back?" 
He looks into their eyes, but he can't reply. His throat 
was raw from the salty water. His eyes Teft their faces, and 
he glanced at their manuals. 
"Js it the manual?" they asked. 
With a shake of his head he draws them closer, then in 
a hoarse whisper he replied, "It's the man who wrote 
it. .. he' died saving me." 
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ROCK ON THE HOUSES across Blakeney Street from Armstrong Hall will be completely pulled off the houses, 
and the houses will be moved to make room for the new men's dorm. Construction on the dorm is scheduled to 
begin Tuesday, Sept. 20. (Photo by Jim Schiefelhein) 
Construction to begin on new. men's dorm 
by Susan Arnette 
Bison assistant editor 
Ground breaking begins Tuesday, Sept.·20 
for tJie new men's dorm on Harding's Sear-
cy campus. 
The dorm will be built where the Blakeney 
houses at Blakeney and Park streets now 
~tand Tbedorm (llthonBarding'scam~) 
will house 210 upperclassmen. The addition 
of this dorm will provide 60 extra spaces (or 
men. 
Dr. David BUl'k.6, president of Harding, 
says, "We plan to have the dormItory open 
b)' Aug. 15, 1989. ready lor the new students 
to move in next fall. The contractor for the 
$2.5 million dorm project is James Cone 
Construction, the contractor who renovated 
Heritage cafeteria and Pattie Cobb dorm." 
The new dorm will be funded separately 
from the Mabee challenge. 
"The floor plan of the new dorm," says 
Burks, "will be similar to Harbin Hall. The 
building will be turned 180 degrees to face 
Harbin; forming a quadrangle. 
With the addition of the men's dorm, 
American Heritage will be left vacant. But 
not for long. A plan to renovate the dorm to 
house conference guests is in the works. The 
remodeling would be funded by Mabee 
challenge grant money. (Mabee Foundation 
of Tulsa, Okla., will give the school $1.25 
million if Harding raises $2.5 million by Dec. 
31, 1988). 
Burks says, "A continuing education con-
ference center, like the building was 
originally designed to be, would be put in 
place of the dorm. We would re-equip the 
auditorium with a state of the art sound 
system and video equipment, put in a small 
conference room and refurbish the lobby." 
The upper two floors of Heritage will be con-
verted into a hotel-type facility reserved for 
conference guests. The hotel rooms will also 
serve as a guest house for parents and alum-
ni on weekends. 
Social clubs plan 
for 12 hour marathon 
to benefit hospital 
by Susan Arnette 
Bison assistant editor 
How can playing volleyball help the 
Arkansas Children's Hospital in Lit-
tle Rock? Six social clubs are going to 
find out on Saturday, Sept. 24. 
Titans, Galaxy, Ju Go Ju, Ko Jo Kai 
Sub T-16, and Tri Sigma Delta social 
club members will play volleyball 
from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the open 
field next to the new softball field . 
They hope to raise approximately 
$1,000 from the 70 volunteers who will 
commit that day to several hours of 
volleyball. 
The money raised will be given to 
the Arkansas Children's Hospital 
Neonatal Unit in Little Rock. The unit 
cares for premature babies, babies 
born with birth defects or into a 
traumatic situation. Kindra Will-
ingham, president of Tri Sigs, says, 
"We chose to work with the hospital 
because we realized that there's lots 
of kids that need help but aren't 
receiving it simply because the 
money isn't there." The money raised 
will not go to a specific child, but be 
used, generally, to help the unit in 
anyway possible. 
The volunteer players have each 
signed a contract to raise $20 from 
local community sponsors. Other club 
members, who don't wiSh to play in 
the competition, will support the 
teams by serving drinks, getting out-
of-bounds balls and refereeing the 
games. 
The fund-raiser is based on a pro-
ject by Baylor University in Texas last 
year. Their players, however, were re-
quired to raise $100 from sponsors, 
and they played for 25 hours. 
At Harding, each team will be co-
ed, made up of six players from the 
various clubs. Six nets will be set up. 
The teams will start in a court and 
play for 30 minutes, trying to work 
then: way from their court to the 
number one court. Says Courtney 
Cheyne, Ju Go Ju's president, "It will 
be a competition in a way, because 
everyone wants to get, and stay, at the 
top." The team who has won the most 
30 minute sessions will win the 
tournament. 
The day's activities will kick-off at 
9 a.m., but players will not have to 
play continuously for 12 hours. They 
will have a five minute break every 
hour and a 15 minute break for lunch 
and for dinner. Food will be provided 
by donations from local businesses. 
28 VISA members aid in recruiting students 
by Kristin Webb 
Bison staff writer 
Lynn Regauld knows what a good thing 
she has at Harding. 
She wants to help others learn about it, 
and that is why she enjoys being a part of 
The Volunteers in Support of Admissions 
(VISA). 
The group does just what the name im-
plies. During any special recruiting event, 
such as High School Day~ Spring Sing and 
campus lectureships, any number of the 28 
member VISA team will be on hand to belp. 
Members also give tours of the C8mpWl 
thrQughout the year to prospective students 
and sacrifice space in their rooms if so-
meone visiting the campus Is in need of 
howilng. . 
Many freshmen and transfers p_rC?babJy 
remember receiving a phone call, before 
corning heJ:'e, (rom a Ha.tding student who 
answered any questions they had and gave 
infOrmalion concerning scholarshtps 
available. That phone (lall was from a VISA 
member. Tbf;: VISA team hosted a reception 
during the first week of school this year to 
, let the new students meet the face behind 
the voice. The reception also provided a 
question/answer forum and another way for 
the new guys to check out the new girlS. 
How do members of VISA become 
. members? It'S a good question with an easy 
answer. During the spring semester of each 
year, applications may be picked up in the 
Admissions Office and turned in before a 
specified deadline. ProSpective members 
are tben interviewed to make SUre they have 
the necessary people skills. A few days later, 
the Admissions Office notifies the new 
members of their acceptance. 
Though the mem~rs are chosen in the 
spring, actual work doesn't begin until the 
following fall. H you are interested in becom-
ing a VISA member for next year, listen for 
a chapel announcement concerning applica-
tions or call the Admissions Office for more 
information. 
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Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 
Sept. 10 Sept. 11 Sept. 12 
Bisons vs. University of 
Morning Worship Services 12 noon deadline for letters 
Missouri Rolla at 7 p.m. College Church: 8: 15 and to the Bison editor, Box 1192 10:30 
Alumni Field Downtown Church: 8:15 Club Mixers 
and 10:30 White County Fair (12th 
Cloverdale Church: 9:00 through 17th) 
Westside Church: 10:00 Chapel - Dr. Holloway 
Tuesday, 
Sept. 13 
Club Mixers 
Short Chapel 
TV-19 anchor try-outs 
Friday, Sept. 9 
Club Mixers 
Movie : "Baby Boom" at 7 & 9: 30 p.m . 
Academy Football at Johnson Coun-
ty Westside 
Chapel - President David Burks 
Wednesday, 
Sept. 14 
College Church serviCes, 
5:30 and 7 p.m. 
Club Mixers 
S.A. elections for Fresh-
man S.A. Rep., and all 
class officers 
Thursday, 
Sept. 15 
American Studies Sales 
Seminar with .Og Mandino, 
7: 30 p.m. Benson Aud. 
Club Mixers 
Chapel- Sunshine School 
TV-19 anchor try-outs 
Is your activity on the campus calendar? 
Send to Box 1192 by Monday at noon. 
Chapel Campaigns N,W 
Faulkner-Breechen Mar-
riage Encichment films 
(Cloverdale Church), 7 p.m. 
From the Top 
Stu d Y Tip s. .. (continued from page 1) 
night. Allotting that as the only study time 
Contrary to what many college students 
may say, the best time to study is not late 
at night. Allotting that as the only study time 
may not be the most profitable use of time, 
says McKelvain. "Students would be sur-
prised what a high level of recollection they 
would have if they studied earlier in the 
day," says McKelvai.n. 
If students were graded on the color of 
their paper and the many doodles created 
on it, there would be a lot of proud parents. 
Everyone, at one time or another, is guilty 
of staring at their paper and daydreaming. 
But you can get more out of studying your 
classnotes. 
A theory referred to as "Active Studying" 
helps you to comprehend while advancing 
through a process of questioning. McKelvain 
states, "U you are just looking at something 
but don't know what you are looking for, 
Student Association 
(continued from page 1) 
• Try-outs lor the Freshman and Traos(er 
Talent ShOW Will be held this Sunday night 
at 7 p.m. in the Benson Auditorium. The 
show is scheduled lor Saturday, Sept. 17. 
• The SA will help the Bisons kickoff the 1988 
football season tomorrow with balloons, 
signs and free watermelon during the game 
at 7 p.m. at the Alumni Field. 
The 1988-89 SA is made up of the student 
body. 
The officers Cor this year are as (oUaws: 
PreSident Mark- MOQre, Vice President 
Craig Mabre¥, Secretary Beth Stanl~ and 
Treasurer Brett Biggs. 
Student Association class representatives 
are Michele Roder, Andy Thomas, Becky 
Boaz, Derrick Martin, Mary Pat Miller and 
Jim Hull. 
Student Activities Director for this year 
is Andrea Lively and MoVie Committee 
Cbairrnan is RoberlSan Juan. 
1.) J , - 1 • J J ~ f J J • -. , 
you're probably not going to find it." Presen-
ting questions to yourself while studying will 
help you to go through the process of finding 
the answers. . 
While everyone enjoys taking a lighter 
class load, don' ~ be fooled into into thinking 
that it will automatically help your grades. 
"Statistics show that a capable college stu-
dent performs better when he or she has a 
heavier schedule," says McKelvain. 
Taking breaks while studying is also 
helpful. A problem a lot of $tudents have. 
though, is taking advantage of that time. In-
stead of taking an hour and a half break at 
Wendy's, take a 15 minute Coke break. 
Each person has their own study habits, 
but there is always room for improvement. 
McKelvain stresses, "The most important 
element in studying is to learn something." 
So, the next time you consider putting your 
studying off, remember that Mom and Dad 
are not finding you a job ... you are. 
1988 CROSS COUNTRY 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
Sept. 3 Intenquad Meet (M , WI 
Camp Tah..,cbh 
Sept 10 Ouachita Baptist J.V. Invitational (M & W) 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Sept 17 Ouachita Baptist Invitational (M & W) 
Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Sept 24 Central Arkansas lV. Invitational (M & W) 
Conway, Ark. 
Oct 1 Univ. of Mo. - Rolla Invitational (M & W) 
Rolla, MOo 
Oct 7 Notre Dame Invitational (M & W) 
South Bend, Ind. 
Oct 14 Central Arkansas Invitational (M & W) 
Conway, Ark. 
Oct 22 8ison a-ter I nwitational (M , WI 
Searcy, Ark. 
Oct 29 Belmont College Invitational (M & W) 
Nashville, Tenn. 
II .... I Ale, IIAIA Dist. 17 Meet (M & WI 
Sealey, Ark. . 
Nov. 19 NAIA :iat'!. Championship (M & W) 
Kenosha, Wis. 
Head CoadI: Ted lloyd 
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We insure every piece of diamond jewelry 
we sell, valued up to $3000, against loss, theft 
or damage of any kind. We offer this service through 
IJO: The Independent Jewelers Organization. Over 
1000 jewelers throughout North America . 
working together to serve you better. 
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Special four-page pullout 
Bison 'Fo-otball 1988 
'Give God the Glory' 
- Bisons Head Coach Larry Richmond 
The 1988 Jiarding Bison football team marches to its home opener tomorrow at Alumni Field, 7:00 p.m. From left: Greg Cox, Kris Citty, and Kris O'Neal. 
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THE FIRST HARDING TWELFTH MAN KICKOFF TEAM - From top left: 
Daniel Bri~to, Lance Riddick, Brandon Morgan, Greg Fraley, and Scott 
White. Bottom left: David Dobson, Shayne Wallis, Jay Barber, Randy Barnes, 
and Lance Duncan. 
12th man kickoff squad debutes Saturday 
The theory behind Thxas A & M's 12t.b man 
kitkoff squad implies that in the event too 
many varsity football players go down to in-
jury in the course of a glDlle, that a spirited 
student will come out of the stands, don a 
uniform and sacrifice his anatomy for the 
school he loves. 
The Aggies c.herish this tradition despite 
having at least 100 qualilied players on 
lhe sidelines. Neltber is it necessal'Y 
for Harding University to U$e this tactic 
after having over 100 players report for fall 
camp. Nevci1:heless, under new coach IMry 
Richmond, Harding's own 12th man kickoff 
squad Will debut tomorrow night as the 
Bisons take on the University of Missouri-
Rolla al AJumni Field. 
Tryouts for the squad were held last 
spring as candidates were timed in sprints, 
various drllls and an end,urance test. Eleven 
former high school players representing 
seven different Social clubs on campus were 
selected. They are as follows: 
Jay Barber, a 5-9, 150 lb. seJ)i,or from Bald 
Knob, Ark. Be is a member of Kappa Tau 
social club and was All-District as a 
taUback. 
Randy Barnes, a 5-9, 150 lb. senior from 
Searcy. He is in TNT and was a member of 
Harding Academy's State Championship 
team in 1983. whlle making All-District as 
a tight end. 
Daniel Bristo.. a tH, 195 lb. senior who 
played at Lubbock Christian High. He is a 
member of Titans and was-AU-8tate as a 
defensive end in high school. 
David Dobson. a 5-11, 185 lb. junior from 
Dresden, Tenn. He is a member of Sub-'f..16 
and was twice AJl-Conference and honorable 
mention AlL..I)istrict as an offensive guard 
and defelJsive end. 
Lance Duncan, a 5,8, 150 lb. senior from 
Clinton, Ark. He is in Kappa Sigs and was 
twice All-District as a running back and 
defensive back in high school. 
Greg Fraley, a 6-0, 185 Lb. senior (rom 
Scottsdale, Ariz. Heis a member of Chi Slgs 
and ledPh,oenix Christian to the sta~ cham-
pioll$bip as an honorable mention A11-8tate 
quarterback. 
Brandon'Morgan, a 5-11, ,185lb. senior from 
Benton, Ky. He is a member of Kappa 8igs 
and was an All-Conference fullbaek· and 
defensive end for Marshall County High. 
Lance Riddick. a H. 195 lb. senior (rom 
Sarasota, Fla. He is 1n TNT and was ·All-
Area and All-District as a defensive end and 
tight end. 
Luke Sh~, a 5-9, 180 lb. senior from 
Augusta, Ga. He is a member of Kappa Tau 
and played Iullback and linebacker in high 
school 
Shayne Wallis, a 5-10, 190 lb. junior from 
Bald Knob, Ark. He is a member ofSub-T-16 
and played fullbaCk and noseguard in high 
school 
Scott White, a 6-0, 205 lb. sophomore from 
Odessa, Mo. He .is a member of Sigma Tau 
and was a detensivelineman inhigh.school. 
Jay Barber, a 5-10, 160 lb. senior from Bald 
Knob, Ark. 
1988 BISON FOOTBALL 
Sept. 3 Lane College Oct. 29 Univ. of Arkansas - Monticello" 
Jackson. Tenn .. 7:30 p.m. Monticello, Ark., 3:00 p.m. 
Sept. 10 Univellity of Missouri - Rolla Nov. 5 Southern Arkansas University" 
Seatq, 7:00 p.m. Nov 12 
(Homecominll Searcy, 2:45 p.m. 
Sept. 17 OPEN Ouachita Baptist UniverSity" 
Sept. 24 Southeastern Oklahoma State Arkadelphia, Ark .. 2:00 p.m. 
Durant. Okla .. 7:00 p.m. Nov. 17 Univ. of Central Arkansas* 
Oct. 1 Northwestern Oklahoma Slate Searcy, 7:00 p.m. 
Oct. 8 
(Parents' Nilhtl Searcy, 7:00 p.m. 
·Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference Games 
Arkansas Tech University-
Oct. 15 
Russellville, Ark., 7:00 p.m. Head Coach: Larry Richmond 
OPEN 
Oct. 22 Henderson State University* Assistants: Randy Tribble. Ronnie Huckeba. 
(High School Day) Selrq, 2:00 p.m. Scott Ragsdale. James Frank 
Eric Cook strolls Alumni Field, where the Bisons are scheduled 
to play five home games this season. 
Coaches' Resume 
Larry Richmond (head coach) 
age: 37 
1978-80: Ouachita Christian School, 
(Monroe, La.) head coach 
1980-83: Riverfield Academy, (Ray-
ville, La.) head coach 
1983-88: Dallas Christian School, 
head coach 
·head coaching record 74-35, 3 state 
championships. 
Randy Tribble (defensive coordinator) 
age: 33 
1979-81: Fort Worth Christian School 
head coach 
1981-88: Harding University assis-
tant coach 
·head coaching record: 19-5,1 state 
championship. 
Ronnie Huckeba (defensive front 
seven) 
age: 33 
1980-86: Ouachita Christian School 
head coach 
1986-88: Harding University assis-
tant coach 
"'head coaching record: 45-21, 1 state 
championship 
James Frank (offensive line) 
age: 33 
·served as an assistant coach at 
Temple High School when it won 
50 consecutive regular season 
games in the early 1980s. 
Scott Ragsdale (offensive backs) 
age: 28 
·1988 is his first season as full time 
assistant. 
Keith Kelley, Harding 
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Prock retires after 24 years 
by ' Mike Allen 
Bison sports edito r 
In 1959, my sister came into the world, and 
a new assistant coach began training Har-
ding Bison footballers. Both sister and coach 
would remain in Searcy for many years. 
By 1972, at six years old, I sported a navy-
blue Harding College T-shirt A Bison pen-
nant hung on the wall of my room, and a 
plastic gold football sat on my shelf. On 
Saturday mornings I awoke to the tunes of 
the Harding Band cutting the crisp autumn 
air, and on Saturday evenings the Bison foot-
ball team slasbed opponents with the same 
ease. The team finished'their season with a 
10-1 record that year. . 
around. 
Some years later in 1983, I looked forward 
to an excellent year of football at Harding 
Academy. In the second game, though, an 
opposing Mlback knoc.ked me out of the 
regular season. A few days afterward, Har-
ding University Football Coach John Prock 
dropped me a letter encouraging Ilie to hang 
tough. ' 
For 24 years Prock guided the Bison at-
tack. He was voted the NAIA District 17 
"Coach of the Year" in 1969, 1972 and 1976, 
and was named the NAIA Area V " Coach 
of the Year" in 1976. 
He also took time to write a note to a 
discouraged 17-year-old boy. 
1 Kelley, Harding receiver, may have heard footsteps from this Ume defender, but he caught 
In 1976, I became a die-hard Bison fan at 
the age of 10. This season we engaged a' s~ 
coad Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference ti· 
tle and beaded to the San Jacinto Bowl. 1 
wasn't exactly sure what Ale meant, but I 
did know that the Bisons were the best team 
This season, Prock passes the baton to 
another. cO.acb . His era of Harding football 
fades, a nd a new one begin&. But, for years 
to come, many Bison fans will appreciate 
and remember the man that Jed the way. 
Jall and gained 28 yards on the play. 
~hmoncl rates Bisons 
ke Allen 
Ions editor 
ry Richmond is excited about his first season as head coach 
: Bison football team. 
dents, faculty and fans are too. 
a new "faslbreak " .offense and a hard hitting defense, no one 
:ely be disappointed. 
~ strengths are in the s pecialty positions," said Richmond. 
, Alexander, Keith Kelley, (Greg) Cox and (Anthony) Lowery 
IS weapons for a wide open offense." 
Ir delense, last year, was the best in the district." 
lOth units perform well, Richmond believes the team has a 
r~ to ~e the DB tional playoffs. This lofty goal calls for a very 
!>howing in the conference, or an excellent overall record. 
Uick glance at the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference shows 
Ih rOf.d. The U,qlversity of Central Arkansas is currently ranked 
:r one in the nation. Henderson State Universrty and Southern 
as University are also placed in the top 25. 
,mpet:e with these three teams and other&, a relatively inex-
ed offensive Iin~ and defensive secondary must produce. Two 
.en start QI'l the line with four freshmen working on the second 
In the secondary, three sophomores are starters. 
~ worry, says Richmond, " They've worked awfully hard and 
[plished a)ot.'1 
~ area of possible concern is the kicking game. According ond, freshman placekicker Pete Daniel and punters David worth, a senior, and Mark Thomas, a sopnornore, are talen~ tried.  has an exceptional leg," commented Richmond. "Kill-
)rth and Thomas are both competing for a (starting) job." 
e pieces fall t9gether for the football squad, and they also fit 
G the sidelines~here a young coaching staff will stand. Rich-
is the oldeSt of the bunch at 37 years. Offensive backfield coach 
Ragsdale is the youngest at 28. 
really enthused about the staff," said Richmond. "They've 
00 football minds, and we work well together." 
orrow, both staff and squad will be tested when the Universi-
~ssouri-Rblla arrives. 
y Richmond appears ready for the challenge. 
HOI' PURSUIT - Bison quarterback Greg Cox scrambles to avoid a Lane defender. 
Bisons shocked by opening kickoff; win 22 .. 7 
by Greg Taylor 
Bison editor 
The Bison football team couldn't have 
hand-picked a worse way to start the 1988 
season. 
Less than 15 seconds after Pete Daniel, the 
Bison's kicker, booted the opening kickoff at 
I8he last Saturday, the Bisons were down 
7. ume ran back a 9O-yard kickoff return for 
a touchdown. 
The opening kickoff return was not what 
Head Coach Larry Richmond had in mind 
either for his first game as a college coach. 
" I guess I can tell my grandkids that in 
my first game as a college coach, the other 
team ran the opening kickoff back for a 
touchdown.' ' 
Sounds like a sad story for the grandkids, 
but it had a happy ending. 
The Bisons won 22-7. 
The mighty Bison defense clamped on and 
never let go the rest of the game. It held the 
Lane Dragons scoreless the rest of the game 
and even pushed the Dragon's back for a 
safety. The offense finally kicked in during 
the third quarter to score three touchdowns. 
The field was wet, the ball was slimy, and 
each team had their share of fumbling woes 
(Lane fumbled five times and lost it four; 
Harding fumbled five times and lost three). 
The offense bobbled, squabbled and 
hemhawed around the first half and didn't 
manage to light up the scoreboard. The 
defense did, however, add their two cents 
worth with a safety, but the Bisons went to 
the locker room down 7-2. 
A different Harding offense walked onto 
the fleld in the second half. With immediate 
attack, the Chris Hill and Anthony Lowery 
show began. lDwery capped off a 64-yard 
drive with a one yard off-tackle run for a 
touchdown. 
Lowery and Hill were the wonder twin 
powe.rs Of the third quarter. With 7:('fl Jen in 
the quarter, Hill glided 80 yards (or the 
Bisons second touchdown. Kicker Pete 
Daniel added the PATK to make the score 
19-7, Harding. 
Hill 's stellar performance was shadowed 
only by the bigtime rushing of Anthony 
Lowery. Lowery rushed for 138 yards on 15 
carries (9.2 average) , and Hill ran for 136 
yards on 9 carries (15.1 averag~) . 
The next Harding drive after Hill's long 
distance run, the Bisons went to work again. 
Derrick Williams, ~po gained 'iT yards on 
4 carries (6.8 average), beat out the flrst ten 
yards of the drive, then Lowery burst for 
another long run - this time for 50 yards. 
Williams ran and caught his way for 12 more 
yards, and quarterback Greg Cox hit Kris 
Citty on a 15-yard pass pattern. He caught 
the ball, took a shot from a Dragon defender 
and coughed up the ball into the end zone. 
Mike Alexander quickly pounced on the ball 
to score six for Harding. Daniel booted the 
PATK to make the score 22-7. 
Harding rolled up total offense of 367 
yards, 295 rushing, and 72 yards passing. 
Even though the offense was unfruitful in 
three quarters, its numbers far surpaSs'ed 
Lane's offensive attack of 137 yards, 93 
rushing, and 44 yards passing. Tbe Dragon 
offense was held back by a swarming Bison 
defense. Gang tackle is the name of the 
game for tbe top-rated defense in the Arkan-
sas Intercollegiate Conference last year. 
Senior linebacker Brooks Davis has a 
bruised shoulder after taking a shol from a 
Lane player's helmet in the second quarter. 
He could not play the resl of the game. but 
is expected to play Saturday when Harding 
plays its first home game at Alumru Field, 
7:00 p.m. 
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GO, FIGHT, WIN - Junior cheerleader Jenna Shipman cheers the Bisons 
against Lane last Saturday. 
Cheerleaders to pep football cro\,\Td; 
Rally baggers set style this season 
by Jeff Bowen 
Bison slilfi w.ite, 
If you see someone at a Bison football 
game wearing a plastic bag, don't worry. 
They are wearing what cheerleader Angie 
Butler calls' 'rally baas." Angie, captain of 
the cheerleading squad, said that this 
season's Bison fans even persuaded Dr. 
Burks to join I;Jl@l in donning the U'ash bag 
shirts. This is just one otmany examples of 
spirit that you wUlsee our ~rleaders in-
volved in. 'They practice three times a week 
in the Ganus gym, ~paring (or pep ralIi~ 
and football garnes. The cheerleaders also 
send the football players good-luck notes and 
cookies on Fridays, and make signs for the 
field and student center. 
The members of this dedicated squad are: 
Senior Beth Stanley from Searcy, who is the 
co-captain, Sophomore Shannon Banks from 
Bartlesville, Okla., Sophomore Nicole 
Dawkins from Little Rock, Sophomore Thmi 
Hollingsworth from EI Dorado, Sophomore 
Melissa Lloyd from Searcy, Junior Jenna 
Shipman from ShrevePort, La., Junior 
Kristin Webb from North Little Rock, and 
Captain Angie Butler, who is in her lith year 
of cheering from Marietta, Ohio. 
Angie said, "I'm real excited about the 
group of girls we ~ve this year. Tbey' re 
very cooperatl~ and lfeellike we have the 
uDited purpose of supporting the team." 
Angie also said she would like every one in-
wIved, whether it's coming out onto tbefield 
for the "victory line" or sitting in the sec-
tion in front of the cheerleaders during the 
game. 
Why does Angie cheer? "It's because I like 
football and sports," Angie said, "and I hope 
that students will want to come togeth~r and 
help us cheer." 
Paraphernalia essential at Bison games 
by Mark Thomas 
Bison staff writer 
Each year traditions tend to change for 
teams during the football season, but most 
people keep with their same ones. 
Many people wonder what to bring to the 
games so we decided to offer a list that will 
be useful to you as you come to the first 
Bison football home game tomorrow at 7: 00 
p.m. a t Alumni Field. 
1. First off you will have to bring yourself. 
Without 'Jou there, the rest of ~he lio;t is 
useless .. 
2. Bring a whlte ~owel. The "terribie" 
towel is used to fire up the team in crucial 
situations. It 's also needed for the 12th man 
kickoff team. 
3. For the cheerleader wanna-bes, the 
sophisticated pom-poms add color to the 
grandstands. 
4. For the adventurous kind, creative 
signs and posters are of help to show loyal 
support. 
5. A new item will be the rally bags (trash 
bags worn as an over shirt in case of rain) . 
Students sported trash bags in the stands at 
the Bisons game at Lane. Not only are the 
bags creative, but they also make a pretty 
good raincoat. 
6. For the really radical fan. war paint 
often shows a love for football and crea tes 
3chooi spirit. 
7. The conventional noise-ITwker SllC~ ;15 
blow horns are used for pach time the Bisor:s 
score a touchdown or field goal. Be sure and 
buy a few extras because the Bisons hone 
to light up the scoreboard ' 
8. For freshmen, be sure and bring your 
permission slip from your resident assistant 
so you won't break curfew. 
9. Last, but not least, wear black and gold. 
The crowds that wear the school colors; 
psychologically support the players. 
After every game the Harding Bisons football team pauses to thank God in prayer for the good competition, safety, and to give God the glory, 
Correction: Last week a picture of Pete Daniel kicking the football was mistakenly tagged as Pete Phillis. Pete Daniel is the Bisons' kicker this season. 
.... 
Cesar Angulo and Benjamin Andres- Calderon, both Central American 
students, pause on their way to class. (Photo by Jim Schietelhein) 
9he Steak Shop 
SEARCY'S FINEST RESTAURANT 
Sun-Fri 11-2 Homecooked Buffet 
Catfish Buffet Friday Nights 5:30-8:30 
3005 Hawkins Drive 
VISIT US SOONI 
268·9166 
Mon.-Sat. 5:30-9:30 
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For~~gn st,!~ents' find 
new experiences at Harding 
by Carmelita Bandy 
Bison staff writer 
Over ten percent of Harding students are 
from countries other than the United States. 
This fall at Harding University, more than 
200 students enrolled from foreign countries 
such as Australia, Indonesia, and Mexico. 
Many students came to Harding as a 
result of the Sam Walton Scholarship 
Program. 
The Sam Walton Scholarship Program's 
main purpose is to give Central AmeriCa's 
students an opportunity to obtain a good 
education in a positive environment. The 
students are selected on the basis of grades, 
character, and need. The number of students 
chosen depends on the population of their 
country. 
One student who received the Walton 
Scholarship is I9-year-old freshman, Usia 
Flores from EI Salvador. 
She learned of the scholarship from a 
Bible instructor who encouraged her to 
apply for it. Asked what she liked about 
Harding, Flores said, "I like the people and 
the church." 
Two complaints she admits are the 
cafeteria food and the humid weather. 
Flores will be a student for four years, major-
ing in computer science. December IS me 
next possible time she can see her family in 
EI Salvador. 
The other foreign students heard of 
Harding from church missionaries, families, 
or friends. 
One such student is 25-year-old Hiromi 
Noguchi from Japan. 
This lively freshman was encouraged to 
attend the university by a friend who is a 
graduate of Harding. Noguchi will be study-
ing here for two years in the field of office 
systems. She is impressed with the kindness 
of the other students and professors. 
However, she is not used to the Christian en-
vironment and certain rules. 
"The Christianity is more serious than I 
expected and the rules are strict," Noguchi 
said. 
She does not know when she will get to see 
her family in Japan again. 
These students are faced with many pro-
blems upon their arrival on campus. The 
language barrier, for one, is tremendous, but 
steps have been taken by the admjnistration 
to help both the students and the professors 
communicate better. 
The students are also trying to familiarize 
themselves with a new culture and with dif-
ferent customs. 
Some students are over ten thousand 
miles away from their homeland, and they 
may only get to see their families two or 
three times in the four years they are at 
'Harding. 
BONANZA. 
Monday night 
II Harding night 
SJoo,h.. C~ ·Soafxxi·.5aJad Get a GREAT meal 
at a GREAT prlcel 
• BRING YOUR HARDING I.D. AND GET OUR FRESHTASTIKS FOOD BAR 
$2.290NLY ON MONDAY NIGHtS 
Students and Faculty with Harding I.D. get 10% discount on all food purchases. 
CARRY OUT ORDERS WELCOME - 268-5777 - 3002 E. RACE 
Sun.-Thur. 11:00 o .m.-9:QO p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
~ ___ {rMIitO/:JtthlS Foad~ ~ ---------' 
"Let US ,serve you" 
Try Something Exciting From Our Menu: 
• Alligator • Fried Crawfish • Crawfish Ettoufee : 
• Soft Shell Crawfish • Softshell Crab~ 
A" your favorites, fresh from the waters of Acadiana, 
Cooked. by a true Cajun 
10% Discount with Harding I.D. 
% mile from Wal-Mart, Hwy. 367 on the bank 
of the little Red River 
Open Tues.-Sat. 5:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
PHONE 729-5853 Eat in or take out 
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Joy service club 
aids community 
by "risty Dalton 
Bis'on staff writer 
"U feels good to be involved with J.O.Y. 
(Jesus first, Others second, Yourself last) 
because I can serve others and fellowship 
with Christian women that want to serve 
too/' said Jill Smiley, a historian of J.O.Y. 
J.O.Y. is an organization open to all women 
of Harding who are eager to find organized 
ways to serve others. 
The club is divided into six different com-
mittees: children, elderly, correspondence, 
literacy, spiritual life, and the Sunshine 
School. 
The children's committee organizes the 
big sister program. In this program, J.O.Y. 
members make friends with school-age girls 
and "adopt" them for several hours each 
week. They spend time in activities like pic-
nics, bowling, and eating. 
The elderly committee is in charge of 
visiting and entertaining in community nur-
sing homes. 
World Bible School and letters to mis-
sionaries are the priorities of the cor-
respondence committee. 
Learning to teach and actually teaching I 
adults how to read is the project of the 
literacy commiltee. 
The spirltuaJ liIe committee is in charge 
of all women's devotionals, and the fall and 
spring lectureships. 
Giving holiday parties and visiting with 
the children at the Sunshine School are the 
responsibilities of the Sunshine School 
committee. 
These committees all have chairpersons 
that work alongside the other club officers. 
The officers of J.O.Y. for 1988-89 are as 
follows: Pres. Rae Ann Cirr, Vice Pres. 
Jodie Baker, Sec. Michelle Barbeau, Tres. 
Tracy Weldy, Devotional Dir. Stephanie 
Elchuck, and Historians Jill Smiley and 
Tracy Turner. . 
On Wednesday, Sept. 7, J.O.Y. conducted 
the chapel program and a mixer later that 
evening. This was to introduce new students 
to J.OY. 
to Harding Laundry & Cleaners 
E. Park- Ave. 268-3979 
Choruses regrouped $25.00 REWARD 
Music dept. names three new groups for the return of a lost men's 
black Seiko watch. If found 
call Chris at by Susan Arnette Bison assistant editor 
Three new singing groups have 
been formed on campus this year. 
After the retirement of Dr. Davis 
("Uncle Bud"), the former director of 
the Acapella Chorus, the singing 
groups, Chorale and Acapella, were 
disbanded and regrouped with new 
names this year. 
Dr. Cliff Ganus III, professor of 
music, is the director of the Univer-
sity Chorus, which meets for class five 
days a week at 11:45 a.m. He also 
directs a new group, the Harding 
University Singers, that meets three 
days a week at 1 p.m. for no course 
credit. 
Ganus says "the addition of this 
third group sprang from a real need 
for a number of people who wanted to 
sing for enjoyment, but not put in five 
hours a week." 
The group will perform a number 
of non-religious music, including 
some popular music. The idea of a 
third group is not new. The Com-
monwealth Singers, a similar type of 
group, faded out in 1983 because of a 
lack of interest. 
The University Chorus, made up of 
60 singers, will be performing a varie-
ty of music this year. The groups will 
be taking trips in January to Southern 
Alabama and the Christian College 
Choral Festival at Freed-Hardeman 
University. Following graduation, the 
group will take a two week trip to 
Boston. 
The third group, the Concert Choir, 
is directed by Dr. Arthur Shearin, pro-
CONCERT CHOIR 
performs tomorrow 
Greer's Ferry Lake 
10% Discount 
~. ~~ .It;;'h 1.0. 
~(~.JIG~ ~~~~ ~'\~!!lCf> 
1012 S. 
Main Street 
268-4333 
• 
fessor of music. Concert Choir has 80 
members who meet five days a week 
at 1 p.m. 
"The group's purpose," says 
Shearin, "is to perform primarily 
sacred, unaccompanied music for 
concerts on campus and at churches." 
Concert Choir has many local per-
formances planned for the fall. Its 
first concert will be tomorrow, Sept. 
10, at the Greer's Ferry Lake Clean-
Up. For the spring semester, the group 
also will attend the Choral Festival 
and plans a trip during spring break 
to various cities in Florida. 
268-2562. 
C~ubs: 
BANQUET PROGRAMS 
INVITATIONS 
TABLE TENTS 
CRe~ume~: 
ENVELOPES AND STOCK 
FOR COVER LETTER 
WITH RESUME ORDER 
qjf[ide~ ccr 0 qje 
Come 9tl otld gee (0u/( 
• INVITATIONS 
• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• NAPKINS 
• BRIDAL BOOK 
• ACCESSORIES 
10% Discount on Wedding Order 
with Harding Student ID 
HARDING PRESS 
300 S. Remington 
(Southwest Corner of Campus) 
Phone: 268·8431 or Ext. 341 
Beall- LadYlllon 
STUDENT AND FACULTY APPRECIATION 
10% OFF ALL ,PURCHASES 
Mens & ladies - Choose from Fashions by: 
• Docker® • Levi® 501 
• Eastland® • Guess® 
• Reebok® • Soon® 
Just Present Your 1.0. Card to a Salesperson 
and Receive Your Discount. 
Store Hrs.: Mon.- Sat. 10-9 
a·· .. •• ... • .. • .. • .. ·························~· .. ~··· .. •••••• ................. ~ ... .
I 200/0 I 
• • i' Cloverdale Barber Shop i 
: Bring this buck" and receive 200/0 ! ! .' off on your next $5.00 haircut. : 
: *Good through September : 
• • • • • 1904 E. Market (Behlncl Wencly's) I a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday • Saturclay • 
· . . . . ~ .............................................................................. . 
... 
." 
.. 
l 
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Recent HU grad returns as visiting missionary 
by John Riley 
Bison staff writer 
Monte Cox had it all planned out when he 
came to Harding in 1977. He would major in 
chemistry to prepare for med school. His 
dream was purchasing a Mercedes 450SL 
"with leather seats." His view of mis-
sionaries was that they ranked somewbere 
below youth ministers in terms of prestige. 
"I thought they were geeks, unpatriotic and 
out of touch," he says. 
As this year's visiting missionary with the 
Harding Bible faculty, Cox and his family 
are coming home for a one year sabbatical 
from their work in Eldoret, Kenya. 
Monte and his wife, Beth, have three 
children (Rachel, 6, Joel, 3, and Sarah, 1). 
The two met at Harding, where they were 
students from 1977-80. Cox, who is from 
Noonan, Ga., (Beth is from Iowa) recalls his 
first few years at Ha~ng. "I h~d no 
interest in missions," he says. 
Although Monte was a spiritual leader on 
campus, he began to realize that he had a 
narrow view of God's will for his life. "I 
thought I had mastered Christianity," he 
says with characteristic candor. He became 
chaUenged by a visiting lecturer who spoke 
on the cpncept of discipleship. The result 
was that he began thinking of things that 
previously were unthinkable. "The one place 
I had promised myself I wouldn't go to was 
Africa." Africa represented to him a social 
and intellectual wilderness, although he now 
admits "I couldn't have been more wrong." 
FOr alltha,t, he admits to going to the mis-
sion field, as be says, " kicking and scream-
ing." " I Jove the United States; 1. have a 
great family (in Georgia) ," he says, listing 
reasons why he didn't really want to leave 
borne. "More than anything else, I ielt the 
responsibility. My work can be stress-
ful, and people tell me 'God wants you 
to be happy.' That may be true, but He also 
wants us to be instruments, to be useful. In 
a hedonistic culture people focus on what 
feels good." 
Their first year in Kenya was not a happy 
one. Tragedy nearly struck immediately 
after they arrived when their four·month old 
girl became sick. "I started having all these 
guilt feelings about being an irresponsible 
father:' he says. There were struggles in ad-
f)~ WESTERN WEAR. INC. ~ .. / : ~(~ f:~/~ . ) 
( }..l , , 
BILLY A. DAVIS 
BUS. 268-6673 
RES. 724-5724 
• Lee® 
CLOTHING - BOOTS - HATS 
Come by and get your western 
supplies for the White County foir. 
't {~i/' 
• Rocky Mountain® 
TOWN & COUNTRY PLAZA 
413 N. POPLAR 
SEARCY, AR 72143 
·Wrangle'-@> 
With 
FAMILY PRICES 
STORE HOURS 
10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
MON.· SAT. 
HUNAN FAST LUNCH SERVICE 
CHINESE RESTAURANT ONLY 5 MINUTES 
NOW 7 DAYS 
A WEEK BUFFET 
Closed Mondays 
Tues. - 11 AM - ,}:30 PM 
Wed . - 11 AM - 9:30 PM 
Thurs . - 11 AM - 9:30 PM 
Fri . - 11 AM - 10 PM 
Sat. - 5 PM - 10 PM 
Sun. - 11 AM - 9 PM 
51 Item 
All You Can Eat 
Lunch only $395 
11 AM - 2:30 PM 
DINNER $499 
only 
5 PM - 9 PM 
SPECIALIZING IN: 
Catering 
and 
. Takeout 
268-7515 
2205 E. Race Searcy ~­~)I{ 
justing to teammates. He faced the fl'llStra-
tion of dealing with an inefficient govern-
ment system. "I'd wait three hours to get 
traveler's cheeks. We waited six months to 
get electricity and two years for a pbone." 
They do live in a Western-style house and 
Beth can make American food there His ex-
periences in another culture have helped 
him to have a greater appreciation for the 
luxuries of this country. "I love being able 
to go out to eat at the drop of a hat, having 
smooth roads and a nice car to drive, and 
being clean all the time." In Kenya, he uses 
a four·wheel drive jeep for transportation, 
and being dirty is an accepted part of life. 
"All my suits that I wear here are new. When 
we come home from church (in Africa) 
we're covered with dirt." 
The church in Kenya has all the earmarks 
of a grass-roots movement. When the Cox's 
first arrived six years ago, there were only 
two converts there, through the World Bible 
School. Since that time the church has grown 
to over 1,000 people in 35 congregations. In 
the time since Monte has been in the States, 
110 more have been baptized. "In many 
areas of Africa there is the promise of a 
harvest," he says. "The only need is for 
workers." ' 
Monte describes his strategy for reaching 
people as incarnational- the same strategy 
God used in sending His Son. "It's 
something many people have talked about 
a lot recently but not many have actually 
tried it." The incarnationaJ approach in-
volvesli\fing among the people, deVeloping 
relationships and spending time together. 
" In I Corinthians ll:l, Paul said to ' imitate 
me as I imitate Christ.' That indicates that 
he spent time with them and gave them a 
model to imitate," he said. His most 
treasured_memories are of the times he has 
spent with fuUow Christians in Kenya. Be 
fells of Jackson, the first convert in Kenya. 
" In four years Wftve seen our visiOl'L'> for the 
church fulfilled." Jackson's wife died while 
giving birth to their sixth child. Monte was 
there when she died and had to go home to 
teD the busband. " We sat togetber and 
, bawled for 30 minutes:' he recalls, " He kept 
i saying, what am I going to do? ' 
Cox's hands-on approach has made him 
a popular figure among the tribe he works 
with - maybe too popular. ' 'The church has 
~ been made of~icially illegal in Kenya:' but 
: Cox says, "The second most powerful man in 
the country Is mad at us" as the result of 
slanderous reports spread by other religious 
groups that are jealous over the church's 
rapid growth. Cox's popularity makes him 
a target. "Nine of ten people who come to 
hear me speak for tbe f~t time are there 
because they've never heard a white man 
speak the language." 
At 29, and as a former Harding student 
himself, Monte is young enough to relate 
very well to Harding students. 
Medical Center Pharmacy 
located in Searcy Medical Center 
Boyce H. Arnett, P.D. 
Harding, Class of '66 
* We can send your bill home to your parents 
* Let us be your pharmacy away from home 
* Full line of contact lens supplies, acne aids, vitamins, etc. 
----- .. N- N, 
cMakE. yOU'L n 
cRE.~E.'LlJati.on~ fO'L U 
g:>a'LE.nt~ <'WE.E.kE.nd n 
Ea'Lfy! U 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE" ~ 
• Jacuzzi • • Jacuzzi Suites . ~ 
n • Sauna • Cable TV n 
u • Exercise Room • Gift Shop U 
~ • Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool 3204 E. Race St., Searcy (50J) 261-0654 a Please call for reservations 
M¥ MY MY rip rip riY .. "iM " 
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Clubs swing into softball 
by Rick Butler 
Bison intramural correspondent 
Fall club softball has begun. 
Let's catch up on who's making the 
headlines. 
Kappa Tau began the middle club "N' 
tourney by pounding Galaxy 16-1. The cor-
nerstone of the KTO attack, Derrick Mar-
tin, greg White, and Sam Perry led the of-
fense with three hits each. 
Titans opened the Big Club ,"A" tourna-
ment with a 14-9 victory over Kappa Sigs. 
Titans then went on to edge TNT 4-2 in the 
second round. Sub-T bombed Alpha Tau 12-1 
in their opener. Gregg Barden was two-for-
two for the Subbers. 
In more middle club first round action, 
Theta Tau best Knights 5-4 with help from 
a Todd Humphrey homer. Kappa Tau kept 
the hot streak alive with a 9-8 win over Chi 
Sigs as summer roomies Derrick Martin 
and Kenny "don't call me Ken" Hightower 
had perfect nights at the plate. Knights blew 
out Galaxy 14-3 as Tom Hull had 3 hits and 
Ohe J~ip!r Uree 
10% OFF 
Book, Floss & Fabric 
with Harding I.D. 
308 West Race Avenue 
268-1175 
CRet~ CWoltllen, (0wne~ 
1516 E. Race 
( .. blacb from Harding) 
Small 
Balloon-a-gram 
Only $6,00 
Homecoming Corsoges 
HOG~WI~D 
.Razorback T-Shirts. Souuenirs. Gifts 
Suueee! 
Come check out Hog supplies, 
DAY 268-2093 NIGHT 268-4890 
3201 E. Race Ave. linda Parson 
Searcy, AR 72143 Owner 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • i D & H Video ! 
• • i All Movies : 
: $1.00 : 
• • 
: • For Keeps . : 
• • You Can't Hurry love • 
• • • 
: Betweeen Searcy Medical Center .: 
• and Suzuki Shop 
• • ~ ••••••••••••••• ••••••• iI 
Dennis Mitchell and Perry Parr each 
hoemred. Marty DeJarnette fired a one-hit 
shut out as Alpha Tau best Kappa Sigs 10-0. 
The Orange Crush combination of Ken 
Weinhart and Ed "the Bus Driver" Williams 
contributed two home runs each. Alpha Tau 
then squeaked by TNT as Phil Sherrill went 
3 for 3. Chi Sigs lashed Knights on the ten 
run rule 12-2 and Sub-T dropped Titans into 
the Big Club loser's bracket witfi an 11-6 
win, Kappa Tau advanced to the winner's 
bracket finals with a 9-8 win over Theta Tau. 
It was K;TO's 12-6 win in their last 13 games. 
Sam Perry was 3 for 3 with a two-run homer 
and Todd Frazier was 3 for 4. 
In the small club division, School of 
Biblical S~udies, led by Koon's three hits, 
defeated Lambdas 17-2. AGO got three hits 
from Brock to beat King's Men 15-5. Lamb-
das came back to upend King's Men 10-6 
with Darrell Burleigh going 3 for 4 and AGO 
slipped by SBS 5-3. 
Championship game stories will highlight 
next week's article along with a look at the 
potluck tournament. 
A club softball player fields the ball cleanly in front of the new centerfield 
wall sign which Intramural Director Cecil Beck had painted for the New Field. 
The words painted on the sign are taken from the Bible in I Corinthians 9:25. 
College Level Economics. 
, -~ ·~;.:}~;t'~~;~~~:::~·~?~~?::~~·;·: ...... ; . 
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Students get tacos for an 
economical 39 cents, on Saturday nights. 
Smart college students are taking a special course every Saturday night - right 
to Taco Bell. Because on Saturday nights from 5 p. m. until closing, you c~n get 
crispy, hot tacos for only 39 cents each, just by showing a valid Student I.D. 
Plus you'll get free refills on drinks. 
So set your course for Taco Bell on Saturday nights, students. ) ...... -" - .d 
I .:?t~~"~!.O' ~ . ~)~. '''';-... And get a delicious lesson in economics. 
:"~ : "... 
l{'TU[f1stU .. : 
.. 
3307 East Race 
This offer good in Searcy, for students with valid College I.D:s. Not valid with other specials 
or discounlli. CheckS accepted. . 
Hello 
" . 
---~ 
Taco Bell 
K·Mac Enterprises, Inc. 
.... 
~ , 
" 
